Ongoing assembly and maintenance activities at the International Space Station (ISS) require much more extravehicular activity (EVA) than did the earlier U.S. Space Shuttle missions. It is thus desirable to determine and analyze, and possibly foresee, as accurately as possible what radiation exposures crew members involved in EVAs will experience in order to minimize risks and to establish exposure limits that must not to be exceeded. A detailed CAD model of the U.S. Space Shuttle EVA Spacesuit, developed at NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC), is used to represent the directional shielding of an astronaut; it has detailed helmet and backpack structures, hard upper torso, and multilayer space suit fabric material. The NASA Computerized Anatomical Male and Female (CAM and CAF) models are used in conjunction with the space suit CAD model for dose evaluation within the human body. The particle environments are taken from the orbit-averaged NASA AP8 and AE8 models at solar cycle maxima and minima. The transport of energetic particles through space suit materials and body tissue is calculated by using the NASA LaRC HZETRN code for hadrons and a recently developed deterministic transport code, ELTRN, for electrons. The doses within the CAM and CAF models are determined from energy deposition at given target points along 968 directional rays convergent on the points and are evaluated for several points on the skin and within the body. Dosimetric quantities include contributions from primary protons, light ions, and electrons, as well as from secondary brehmsstrahlung and target fragments. Directional dose patterns are displayed as rays and on spherical surfaces by the use of a color relative intensity representation.
INTRODUCTION
The radiation environment to which an astronaut is exposed during an EVA may contribute significantly to the cumulative exposure that may be experienced during extended missions. 1) Mission scenarios to be considered include low earth orbit (LEO) and deep space. In LEO the main concern is trapped protons and electrons, and in deep space the particle fluxes because of Solar Particle Events (SPE) need to be evaluated. Although galactic cosmic rays (GCR) are important to be considered in long-term exposures, their intensity in a short time frame such as an EVA results only in a low-level background and is much less than that of a solar flare 2, 3) ; therefore they will not be discussed further in this paper. It is important to study the dose gradients about the body during an EVA to help determine the radiation risk associated with the different environments. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] If the dose at a given target point is to be analytically determined, several items must be modeled. The first is the external environment that includes the radiation fields; the models used for this analysis will be discussed later. The second is the type of shielding material that will be provided. For this discussion, the materials will be the EVA space suit and the human tissue surrounding a given target point within the body. For the modeling of the human body, the Computerized Anatomical Male and Female (CAM and CAF) data sets 7, 8) will be used in environmental assessments and in health-based procedures for an evaluation of the radiation health-related quantities. 9, 10) How the suit material is modeled is described in a following section.
SPACE SUIT CAD MODEL
To be suitable for radiation-related analyses, a model should provide a description of masses, thickness, volumes, and materials and their elemental composition. The brief description here is taken largely from Refs. 1 and 11, and the major space suit components are shown in Fig. 1 . For the Shuttle EVA space suit, the main components are the Hard Upper Torso (HUT), the arm assembly, the Lower Torso Assembly (LTA), extravehicular gloves, the helmet, the Primary Life Support System (PLSS) attached to the back of the suit, the Liquid Cooling and Ventila- tion Garment (LCVG) under the pressure suit and directly against the astronaut's body, and the Extra-Vehicular Visor Assembly (EVVA) over the helmet. The HUT is constructed of fiberglass and covered outside with orthofabric, aluminized Mylar, and neoprene-coated nylon ripstop. The LTA and arm assembly, including the LCVG, consists of orthofabric, aluminized Mylar, neoprene-coated ripstop, polyester, urethanecoated nylon, and water-filled cooling tubes, as shown in Fig. 2 .
The extravehicular gloves are similar except that they do not include cooling tubes. The PLSS, otherwise known as the backpack, consists of the primary oxygen system, oxygen ventilation system, liquid transport system, water feed circuit, secondary oxygen pack (SOP), Extravehicular Mobility Unit (EMU) radio, caution and warning system, contaminant control cartridge (CCC), EMU electrical system, EMU battery, and the display and control module (DCM), which is on the front of the HUT. A listing of these items and their main material constituents and approximate masses is given in Table 1 . The overall size of the PLSS unit is approximately 23x25x7 inches. Because of the sensitivity of the eyes, the EVVA consists of numerous visors, which have been constructed to provide maximum protection. Most visors are made of polycarbonate or polysulfone. A list of the different visors and the helmet, and their material composition and areal density is in Table 2 .
The commercial CAD software package IDEAS ®12) was used to model the space suit. The effort expended on the modeling was focused on simplicity, but it included an accurate representation of the components that contribute most to radiation shielding, 3) i.e., the visors and the PLSS. An effort was also made to make sure that solid angles subtended by the modeled elements were compatible with those of the actual suit. The current CAD representation of the space suit assembly is shown in Fig.   Fig. 1 . Basic components of the U.S. Space Shuttle EVA spacesuit. 
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Once the solid CAD model of the suit was complete, a finite element model (FEM) was applied to it. This model consisted of 28 components representing the different elements of the suit, visors, and PLSS. Because of the complexity of the model, the finite element model has over 30,000 facets. This FEM was then used in the ray-tracing procedure to determine the directional shielding at a given target point. In Fig. 4 it is shown the FEM of the Shuttle EVA Spacesuit. This modeling effort is described in full detail in Refs. 1, 3 and 11.
For the various space suit components, values for the density are obtained as averages. But for the LCVG, an average areal density taken only from the values for the fabric is inaccurate because the water-filled tubes cover approximately 40% of the surface area. This results in an inhomogeneous structure that can't be well represented by only the fabric mean areal density. In a model of the actual fabric/tube transmission properties, the water-filled tube geometry must be dealt with specifically by the transport through actual material layers as opposed to assuming homogeneity and by the performance of particle transport experiments to provide data for the development of models of inhomogeneities within the fabric. These tasks were performed at the LBNL 88″ cyclotron with a 35 MeV proton beam, and the fabric transmission properties are represented as an analytical model that has good agreement with low-energy proton transmission testing.
13) The fabric is best fitted as a normal distribution of material of mean thickness of 0.161 ± 0.03 g/cm 2 of material, with its mean areal density without cooling tubes being 0.185 g/ cm 2 . The chemical composition for this, as for all other space suit components, needed to be known, but in the transport codes used in the analysis, it needed to be limited to only six atomic elements. Table 3 lists each component along with its modeled composition and mass properties. When the CAD model mass is compared to the actual mass of the suit, the PLSS and the EVVA mass estimates are close. For the space suit assembly (SSA) itself, the values are much lower. This is believed to be because the disconnects for the gloves, the HUT, and the arm assembly have not been built into the model, a result of their small solid angles.
3,11)

RADIATION ENVIRONMENTS
The radiation environments to be considered are the LEO trapped radiation environment for ISS EVA scenarios and solar particles for deep-space exposures. For the LEO environment, the electron and proton trapped fluxes modeled in the standard NASA AE8 and AP8 models of the NASA-GSFC National Space Science Data Center have been used, as provided by the SPace ENVironment Information System (SPENVIS).
14) The differential energy spectra in Fig. 5 (a and b) are shown as omnidirectional fluxes and in transport calculations have been assumed to be isotropic. The orbital conditions have been specified as 400 km altitude with an inclination angle of 51.6°, nominally applicable to ISS, and with flux levels pertaining to orbitaveraged quantities. The solar maximum and minimum spectra approximately define an envelope of extremes for normal solar conditions. The SPENVIS 1-and 2-sigma electron spectra have been used in the calculations for the more variable electron fluxes, which are taken to represent confidence levels of 68% and 97%. It should be noted that maximum electron fluxes tend to occur near solar maximum conditions, whereas the opposite is true for trapped protons.
For the solar particles, a spectrum with particle fluxes equivalent to four times the intensity of the September 29, 1989, event, 6 . Spectrum of the solar particle event of September 29, 1989. 13) shown in Fig. 6 , 15) has been adopted for protons, and a simulated storm environment for electrons has been generated through the AE8MAX model for the 3-sigma confidence level, as given by SPENVIS, 14) for nominal ISS orbital conditions. The only rationale for this choice is the rough correspondence between the 3-sigma confidence level and the approximate frequency of severe storms per solar cycle reported by the NOAA Space Environment Laboratory, 16) and it relates to their Kp space weather index value of 8 to 9. Comparisons between the 1-sigma and 3-sigma flux distributions are shown in Fig. 7 .
HUMAN BODY GEOMETRY MODEL
The model used to represent astronaut body geometry for dose assessment is the Computerized Anatomical Male (CAM) model, first developed by Kase 17) in 1970, then corrected in combinatorial geometry 7) in 1973 to represent the 50th percentile USAF male. This detailed model comprises some 1,100 unique geometric surfaces and some 2,400 solid regions. The internal body geometry such as critical body organs, voids, bone, and bone marrow are explicitly modeled with the proper chemical composition and density. To take into account the increasing number of female astronauts, the Computerized Anatomical Female (CAF) was later developed by Yucker and Huston 8, 18) and refined by Atwell1. 9, 20) Since the average female is approximately 92% the size of the average male, the CAF was rescaled accordingly from the CAM, with the male organs removed and replaced with female organs (breast, uterus, ovaries). A 3-D scaling capability has been added to both models for the consideration of different astronaut sizes. With a ray-tracing procedure, it is possible to generate shielding distributions for any point within and on model surfaces; these points have been already extensively used to obtain body exposures for Shuttle and ISS astronauts.
3)
RADIATION TRANSPORT
The general layout of the computational method used in this work is sketched in Fig. 8 . The solid geometry data provided by the CAD model of the space suit residing in the IDEAS ® commercial software are processed by the RadICal ray-tracing procedure 21) to generate a file containing values for thickness of materials along rays directed at a chosen target point within the CAD model. The thickness file includes the distance of each material traversed in order, progressing from the outer boundary inward toward the target point. After the selection of the pertinent environmental models to specify the charged particle flux boundary conditions, the relevant transport codes are used to generate dose vs. depth functions for each material under consideration over a range of thicknesses adequate for interpolation.
Transport calculations for protons in the modeled materials were carried out by using a current version of the NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) heavy ion deterministic code HZETRN. 22) This version provides particle energy spectra as well as the pertinent dosimetric quantities at predefined positions in the material layer of interest, with energy deposition from both primary and secondary particles, including nuclear target fragments, accounted for. Electron transport calculations were performed by using a deterministic code, ELTRN, recently developed at LaRC, 23) which also provides estimates of the exposures from energetic secondary photons (bremsstrahlung). For shielding thicknesses comparable to those of the space suit, bremsstrahlung exposures in LEO are known to always be much smaller than those from charged particles.
11) Depth-dose profiles for trapped protons, electrons and bremsstrahlung photons are shown in Fig. 9 . From transport computation examples 11) for selected space suit materials, computed with peak flux conditions for protons (solar minimum) and electrons (solar maximum) as boundary conditions, it is inferred that the thickness values of 1 or 2 g/cm 2 are most important for the EVA suit, though the thicknesses for some directions at certain target points can be somewhat less or much greater. It is seen that significant dose levels (>~0.01 cSv/ day) for protons can occur for thicknesses well in excess of 10 g/ cm 2 , but electrons produce little or no exposure for thicknesses above~2.5 g/cm 2 . It is also noteworthy that the dose variations resulting from different material densities are much greater for electrons in the thickness range of interest.
The special characteristics of the LCVG transmission properties, with its composition of a relatively thin fabric interlaced with water-filled acetate cooling tubes and with the large exposure variations that can occur on a small scale, have been incorporated with an algorithm based on a random sampling procedure (along with some geometric complexity). A fully detailed description of the LCVG model is given in Ref. 3 and an analysis of its effects on radiation transport in Ref. 11 . This analysis shows an increase in skin dose and dose at depth with respect to the mean LCVC average density model, which suggests that the space suit fabric is less effective in protecting skin and body from radiation than previously assumed.
RESULTS
The dose at a location within the astronaut's body is evaluated by considering the surrounding shielding by the space suit materials and body tissues. For a given point in the target, the space suit material distribution was evaluated along 968 ray directions.
This distribution was chosen to match the ray distribution used in the CAM data, 21) each one with a fixed solid angle (∆Ω = 4π/ 968). To better understand these distributions and their effects, two methods have been used to visualize the results of the ray tracing. The first is the visualization of the rays as they intersect the material throughout the suit. In the example in Fig. 10 , the projected rays through the space suit materials in and around a point in the sternum is shown, with the shielding role of the EMU lights and camera, the backpack, and the DCM clearly evident. Another visualization technique is the projection on a sphere by a color scale of the relative shielding within the suit around the dose point, as shown in Fig. 11 . If the sphere is fully rotated, the shielding in the total solid angle from every ray direction is examined. The power of these techniques is assessed in Ref. 21 . To obtain results representative of the whole human body without actually performing the analysis for the entire set of the 147 CAM data points, the analysis was limited to nine points, namely, three skin points (shin, thigh, and chest), two Blood-Forming Organ (BFO) points (pelvis and sternum), and four organ points (thyroid, colon, testes, and lens). These nine points were then run through the electron transport code, ELTRN, for solar minimum and maximum conditions for one, two, and three (storm scenario, which is discussed previously) sigma. These points were also run through the proton code, HZETRN, for solar minimum and maximum conditions. Two space suit layouts are considered in the computation with the LCVG fabric viewed as a monolayer average density fabric and the tube structure of the LCVG resulting in shielding nonuniformities. The results are shown in Table 4 (a, b) and Table 5 (a and b), with the explanation of the abbreviations given in Table 6 . By comparing Table 4b to Table 5b , we see that the self-shielding of the body contributes significantly to protecting the BFO and other organs from the trapped electron radiation, whereas the suit itself does not provide much protection. The trapped proton radiation is much less intense at the skin point locations compared to the electron radiation, but it does penetrate through the body and constitutes most of the dose received by internal organs. All 24) shown in Table 7 .
CONCLUSIONS
A computational technique is now available for detailed and comprehensive astronaut space radiation exposure evaluations for EVA scenarios. Code validation and streamlining have been performed to the extent that full implementation with the space suit/CAM-CAF combination may be carried out for a distribution, or grid, of target points throughout the configuration. The results for astronaut exposures can be obtained for the full set of CAM points in a short time, only minutes on an average computational speed serial machine such as a 300 MHz DEC/ALPHA station.
11)
The purpose of the present work is to provide a means for generating accurate and comprehensive exposure evaluations in a time frame that allows a more or less immediate application, as opposed to one after the fact, i.e., scenarios with time-varying external environments, assessment, and optimization of the effect of space suit modifications on shielding properties. It is clear from the present analysis and results that the space suit has some important features that will have some benefit in reducing the health risks of astronauts under the extreme exposure conditions in space. Even so, the space suit's design reveals some weakness with respect to radiation protection, which is already clear. Mainly, attention has been given to the space suit fabric, which is less effective in protecting the skin from exposure than previously assumed and which could be greatly improved. 3, 11, 13, 25, 26) It is clear that even modest additions to, replacements of, and changes in the fabric elements could have very important effects, resulting in a greatly improved protection of crew members engaged in EVA. 3, 25, 26) 
